
Book Early For

Fair Reservations
Record Crowds Likely To Tax Inter-Islan- d

Boats To Capacity Use
Of Early Boats Advised

Honolulu, May 29 People on the
outside islands who plan to attend
the Territorial Fair in Honolulu, June
10 to 15, are being advised this week
by the Fair Commission to make
passejnger reservations as early as
possible on the Inter-Islan- vessels,
as information received hero yester-
day is that reservations already made
for boats arriving here June 8 and 9
have almost reached capacity.

In fact, many will find it advisable
to come by the boats arriving in Ho-
nolulu the middle of the week prior
to the Fair, and if a large number of
tight seers from Hawaii, Maul and
Kauai hope to see the Fair at alllhiy may have to eom- over immedi-
ately after June 1.

The Fair's transportation commit-
tee endeavored several months ago
to arrange fur special steamers to
end fom the other islands, to accom-
odate the crowds, but the severe
thipping shortage which affects alltte world today is equally stringent
in its limitations on island shipping,
and the extra facilities could not be
obtained.

Reports from the outside islands
'.ndicates that, transportation permit-
ting, record-breakin- g crowds will vis-
it Honolulu during Fair week, and
holels and boarding houses are mak-
ing provision for their accomodation
and entertainment.

In a manner entirely at variance
with any demonstration that has been
held in the city in many years, the
Territorial Fair appeals to island
folk in every walk of life and the
men of every occupation. It is in-
tended especially to attract the farm-
ers, large and small, the stock grow-
ers, the housewives who are serious-
ly interested in new ways of food
saving, and business men interested
in the development of home

It combines practical education and
wholesome, clean amusement in new
and novel forms. The commission is
hoping it will prove popular and
satisfying in every respect to those
who come to study and learn as well
as the greater number who will come
to be amused.

RED CROSS ITEMS

The Maui branch has shipped 19
' cases of supplies during the month of

May. The contents were as follows:
Hospital Garments:

Flannelette pajamas (suits).
Flannelette bed jackets . ..
Flannelette under shirts . . .

IMIIows
Pillow slips
l!aby layettes

.Surgical Supplies:
(auze compresses 8 x 4....
Gauze 3 yds. long ....
Gauze rolls, 5 yds. long

Knitted Garments:
Sweat ers
Socks (pairs), 30 hand-mad- e

Mufflers
Wristlots (pairs)
Helmets
Abdominal belt

Totals:
Hospital garments
Surgical supplies
Knitted Garments
Layette articles

885
190
293
103
103

44

12200
1290

360

231
51
20
73
38

1

1574
13850

414
1936

There was also sent one case of
tin foil to Honolulu and 117 miscell-
aneous articles, chiefly clothing, don-
ated to the r.elgian refueer,.
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Deeds
J W NAEHU to Mrs. Roie Chow Ho-o-

Aps 1 and 2of R P 7177 Pukaau-p- u

etc, Kaupo, Maui, May 14, 1918.
H and love.

MRS ROSE CHOW HOON to Mrs Ho-oip- o

Naehu, Aps 1 and 2 of R P
7177 Puhaauhupu, etc, Xaupo, Maui,
May 14, 1918. fl and love.

KELUPAINA NAHALE & HSB (D)
to Mary S Sadao Tr of, R P 3093
Pukoo, Molokai, May 20, 1918. $40.

Leases
ROIVr J K NAWAIIIN'E to A-- i, Ap 2
. of R P 195 Kul 429;. Waiahole,

W'aihee, Maui, May 7, 1918. 10 yrs
at $5 per annum.

Iil'CY LAN I to Chu Kau. Lot 3 in R
P Kul "373, Kapinunui, Waie- -

hu, Maui, May 25, 191S. 10 yrs at
$10 per an mini.
Eln'iAR MORTON t l Kiin Piung. 10

A of fir 472, Kamaole, Kula. Maui,
May 8, 191H. 5 yrs at 50 bags of
corn per loo lbs per annum.

Correction Deed
SAM KM I.I to John liiov.n Jr. R P

59 Kul 7772. Kuhuu, Lahainn, Maui,
May 28, 1918. $1.

Agreements
SCHIIMAN CARRIAGE CO, LTD,

with Frank Santos, to nell for $1300
Oakland Automobile, Maul, May 14,
1918, $:soo and $350 allowance on
Oldsmobile.

SC1H MAN CARRIAGE CO, LTD,
with John Makaio, to sell for $700
Oldsmobile Automobile, Maui, May
2, 1918. $150, and $50 allowance on
Mitchell.

Chattel Mortgage
,MAlTI TRADING CO, LTD, to Rank

of Maui. Ltd, 2 automobiles. May 10,
1918. $1125.

DIED
LUKELA In Maunalua, Oahu, May

25, 1918, Mrs. Kamakahululani Lu-kel-

widow, native of Maui,
e years old. Buried in
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County Agent's !lS THE KAISER Crown Of Lunalilo
Weekly Report A MANIAC? Melted For Silver

1
Makawao Potatoes

Japanese potato planters using
sprays diligently and are getting
good results. Kusimoto selling his
crop in Wailuku at $4.00 per bag, I.
o. b., Wailuku. Abe has a crop of
beans ready to harvest.
Corn

In looking over the corn situation,
find general conditions very good.
They hope to supply the local market
only.

At Grove Ranch the new mill will
be ready about June 20th. The Ranch
will have about 600 acres corn for
milling and for feed. They will grind
for several other large growers and
the surplus supply will be shipped to
Honolulu.
Mr. Kraus

Mr. Krauss Btates that the Terri-
torial Fair and the Maui County Fair
have done much to stimulate produc-
tion In the Islands.
Kula, Maui

The Kula corn has thus far stood
out against the heavy rains. Crop
gives promise of a fair yield. Kula
has about. 300 acres corn coming in-

to maturity anywhere between .In!;
15th to September 1st, 1918.
Potatoes

Several fanners have small potato
plantings but after last year's failure
they do not back heavily on pota-
toes. The local market is the best
here as they can get better pi ices
and cash.
Beans

The summer bean crop thougi
small is looking very good. The
crop may go to 500 bags most of
which will be marketed in Honolulu.
Office

County Agent given space in one
of the County buildings where he has
moved his olllce.
Woman's Committee

The committee in charge of the
Food Conservation exhibits at the
Territorial Fair wishes to ask every-
one to put forth an effort to secure
as much as possible for display of
home prepared food products. If
each person interests another the ex-

hibit would be that much more of a
success and help in the cause of Food
Conservation.
Fair Committee

Entry blanks and a list of awards
can be had by a postal card to C. R.
Willard, Secretary, Fair Commission,
P. O. Box 253, Honolulu, or by tel-
ephone, No. 5779.

Japanese School To

Aid Red Cross Society

A very interesting program is be-

ing planned for the benefit of the
American Red Cross, which will be
h'dd at the Wailuku Orpheum on n xt
Tuesday evening, June 4th, at 7:30
p. m. The first number on the pro-
gram is a drama in two act." from
Kapoi's "Hua aka Puweo", "Eggs of
Owl", a Hawaiian legend. The next
number will be a comic opera,

the "Peach Roy", an old
Japanese fairy tale, illustrating the
principles of Japanese "ISushido", the
spirit of ancient Japanese knights.

The play will be given by the stu-
dents of Wailuku Japanese Girls'
Home. Messrs. Yazu and Takanvura,
directors of the Japanese Children's
Association, of Honolulu, are now on
Maui to help the Red Cross drive
among Japanese children.

The main object of the Association
is to educate children nlong literary
and musical lin.-s-

. The ticket for the
evening are being sold by the girls,
and will also be on sale at the Or-
pheum ticket windows as usual.

New Brand Of Coffee
Mrs. Leeder "I can't do without

n)y matutinal coffee."
Mrs. Newrich "Is that a good

brand? We've tried so many that are
poor." Boston Transcript.
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Some of the Italian troops who
tho Piavae river line.

A correspondent of The New York
Times has unearthed a little blue
pamphlet of twenty pages printed in
Germany in ISO !. after the Kaiser,
then a comparatively young man, had
dismissed Ilishmarck from his coun-
cils, but before be and Junkerthum
had gained that complete dominion
over the minds of his subjects so
apparent in the last decade. This
pamphlet is entitled: "Caligula; a
Study in Rinnan Caesar-madness.- " It
was written by Ludwi.!; Quidiile, a
German democrat and historian, at
present a member of the Bavarian
Landtag, whose only excuse for its
publication was the extreme neatness
with which it fitted the cloak of Cali-
gula upon the shoulders of Wilhelm
II.

The pamphlet does not mention the
Kaiser or make reference to anything
but the subject in hand, Caligula, the
most notoriously brutal, blood-thrist-

and capricious of all that long line
of mad Roman despots v.ho ruled the
world and exacted religious adoration
with obedience.

Rut its chi'racteriz.ition of Caligula
so exactly described the young Em-
peror of Germany that at liist the
censor prohibited it. Almost immedi-
ately, however, lie ;is compelled to
rescind his ruling, because the author
insisted be had written about Cali-
gula alone, and the censor didn't care
to recognize the likeness ollicially.
Thereafter the little book ran into
thirty editions or more, since the
German people of that day were so
anxious to learn all they could about
t at ancient Roman tyrant!

t;t!erula was called to the throne
while still : young man to succeed
his grandfather, the Emperor Tiberi-
us. The people wondered about him;
they didn't know him well. Hut they
expected, of course, that in his yor.lii
and inexperience he would relieve
Marco, the famous Minister-o- t State
and Prefect of the Guards, to whose
wisdom and guidance the imperial
house was already greatly indebted.
Instead Mateo soon fell into disfavor
and was dismissed. Caligula assumed
complete control of the affairs of his
empire, which comprised almost the
whole civilized world, and establish-
ed a purely personal regime.

And then he became obsessed with
the desire lor military aggrandize-
ment. Hut lie reigned during a period
of external peace which gave little
opportunity for beligerent campaigns.
Hence he played at war and executed
the most elaborate and ridiculous
army manoeuvcrs. He became the
thunderer, like Jove; the war-lor- d of
his time.

Finally he demanded divine adora-
tion, and though the Romans of the
day recognized his derangement, they
hadn't the courage to rid themselves
of him, even though his reign sub-
jected them to the most outrageous
tyrannies and cruellies, while the
German hordes without were knock
ing at the door of the empire.

The very word Kaiser it must not
be forgotten, is the German corrup-
tion of Caesar, as Czar is a like cor-
ruption in Rusitin form. And every
Kaiser, Czar or Caesar since the
great Julius who founded the order
has dreamed more or less seriously
of his mission to rule the world in
accordance with the traditions of his
caste. It is not at all surprising,
therefore, that in our modern Caesar
there should crop out that peculiar
insanity to which his ancient fore-
bears were subject Caesar-madness- .

Suppose therefore, we call the Kai-
ser Caligula. Certainly no one in his
senses in this day and age would
hestitate to sacrifice his all to over-
whelm a Caligula, to stive his country-
men, tlie members of his family and
himself from being dragged through
the streets at the chariot wheels of
such a conqueror. The ordeal which
the Kaiser has in store for him and
his, if not quite so frank a display
of the principle that might makes
right ,is even more brutal and oppres-
sive in the long run. If he can't fight,
let him save, save, save, that he may
invest to the maximum the fruits of

i ly r' V :. .s .Jv .2"v:

are so bravely ami stubbornly 1, dding

Italian Troops Holding Their Line

Robbers Of Royal Tomb Destroy Dia-

dem In Key West Make Full Co-

nfessionWill Not Be Brought
Back

All that remain. intact of the his-

toric crown of King Lunalilo, which
was Stolen last autumn from the
tomb in the Kawaiahao churchyard,
is a silver lear, part of the name plate
and the silver ornament which rested
on th-- top ot the crown. The rest
has been melted down into a single
bar of silver.

)euty Sheriff J. W. Asch returned
this doming from Key West, Florida,
where he went to recover the crown.
His story or the chase, which finally
ended in the arrest of Albert Gerbode
and Tan! Payne, electricians in the
submnrine flotilla which was station-
ed at Pearl Harbor, and the recovery
of tlv stolen property, throws much
new light on the robbery.

Sheriff Asch says that both Ger-
bode anil Payne absolutely deny tak-
ing any ot the skulls and bones from
the tomb, as was reported at the time
of thf robbery. He says that both the
naval authorities and himself are in
dined to believe the two men in this
respect, which would make it appear
that others entered the tomb and stole
.he bones.

The skull which the two men had
was made by themselves of plaster of
Paris.

According to the confession of Ger-
bode and Payne, Sheriff Asch sa.w.
plain robbery was the motive for the
theft. They had heard that Hawaiian
chiefs were buried with all their
jewelry and expected to make a big
i ul.
P 'be confession the men said that
they did not use instruments to enter
the tomb, but simply yanked off the
padlock, which ,thy said, was so old
and worn that it took bu; I'ltle ei'iWi
to break.

The crown was kept intact until Uk
.uiimurinc had readied Key West
where it was melted down Another
M range feature of the the.", wis that
the 'wo electricians mad" no itlempt
to hide the ( town and a large number
ot the crew knew of its ox.uenee on
'.loald. For this reason, when charged
with the robbery, neither Gerbode nor
Pi.;te attempted to deny anythi'.,"
but made a full confession

(.(.ibode and Payne are to be tried
by the naval authorities at Key West.
Incv will not be returned tj Honolulu
as vas fust reported.

li will bo possible to somo extent
M' reproduce the original i r.iv n from
the silver, i.s the naval authorities
made Gerbode and Payn? chiw pic-tt.ie-

.r.d diagrams of th crown with
a fu I description of its appearance.
Tit Sheriff Asch brought hue's with
him

The silver has been sent .iy regis-
tered mail and will prob-,.- nr-tv-

on the next si earner from San Fran-
cisco- Star-Bulleti-

Innocence Not A Shield
A southern newspaper contains the

following item: "Joe Odom was ac-
quitted of violating the prohibition
law, and was sentenced to pay a fine
of $100 or serve three months 'at hard
labor; the balance of the fine to be

during good behavior on
payment of $50." We shudder to
think of what might have been inflict-
ed upon Joe had be been convicted
instead of acquitted. Case and Com- -

his industry and skill in those secur-
ities which spell

Specifically, let him earn more and
spend less and with his enhanced
surplus multiply his investment in
Liberty Bonds, with the proceeds of
which are forged the bars which con-
fine our Caesar-Maniac- s to the padd-
ed cells of oblivion. The third Liber-
ty Loan, will give every American
the chance of a lifetime to back up
his opinion of Caligula with cash.

Along Piave River

' :J'

i"Ti" TTiiMwj0t1fjH)(r iiyj,-,rtl-

back the Teutonic invader along
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Economy Renewable Fuses
jTiitect millions of circuits ami liillions of dollars worth of

ropiTly in thousands of plants reprcscntine; every branch of
industrj'.

'lhcy arc used l.y the U. S. Navy, leading powder and munitions
plants, ship yards, steel mills and others who put accuracy and
safety hefore i t rythine; else.

They cut annual free fuse maintenance costs SOr, because an
inexpensive lilllc "Drop Out" Renewal Link restores a blown
Economy Fuse to its original cflicicncy.

Xo special tools or experience needed to replace the link and
renew the fuse.
Anyone can do it in a jiffy.

The Hawaiian Electric Company, Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS.

71

that are ofti.--

ii I'lupeuy cicaneu.

A never fails to give
8

fll

ruined clean

that's dry

JEFFREY MFG. CO.'S
Link Belt
Conveying Alachinery
Pulverizers

Algaroba

DISTRIBUTORS:

Catton, Neill Co., Ltd.
ENGINEERS

C.arnu-nt- s

Faultless
satisfaction

cleanablc.

HONOLULU

thought beautifully

Dry
cleaning anything

Chains

Bean, Lima,
Coral, Alfalfa.
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ABADIE'S FRENCH LAUNDRY
Jno. D. Souza, Paia Agent M. Uyeno, Kahului Agent

lack Linton. Wailuku Arront"
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THIS BANK IS FULLY AND WELL KQIJI I'l'ED
r'S 'IVl II'IM1 TM'T.M- - lilt I ,M, , .riw n.iii7i,r, r,i r,M 1 ll.-r- Ul'

General Banking
Insurance in all Branches

Domestic and Foreign Exchange
Stocks, Bonds and Securities

OF MAUI, Ltd.
WAU.UKU LAHAINA-PA- IA

MEN'S TAN
ARMY SHOES

LAST

MADE Oh-
-

SPECIAL CHROME TAX l'1'l'ERS
W ITH C.ENL'IXE OAK SOLES.
WE COMMEXD THIS SHOE To T1IOSI-- . IK )

ARE LOOK INC, FOR REAL VALUE.

... si.i-- .ixi) oh'Dth' ru.u:n s.imi: n.iv

.IS RECEIVED.

Manufacturers'
1051 Fort Street ;

Cleaning

BANK

MUNSON

Shoe Co,, Ltd.
: HOXOLULU.
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